Peptides that regulate food intake: regional, metabolic, and circadian specificity of lateral hypothalamic orexin A feeding stimulation.
Orexin A (OX-A) administered in the lateral hypothalamus (LH) increases feeding in a dose-dependent manner. The LH is a relatively large neural structure with a heterogeneous profile of neural inputs, efferent projections, and orexin receptor distribution. We sought to determine the LH region most sensitive to the feeding stimulatory effect of OX-A injection. Fifty-six male Sprague-Dawley rats were fitted with cannulas 1 mm above four separate LH regions approximately 1 mm apart in the rostral-caudal direction. There were 14-16 animals/LH region. After recovery, animals received either artificial cerebrospinal fluid or OX-A (250, 500, or 1,000 pmol). To determine whether there is a circadian effect of LH OX-A on the feeding response, we performed injections at 0200, 0900, 1400, and 2100. Food intake was measured at 1, 2, and 4 h after injection. The most rostral extent of the LH was the only region in which injection of OX-A significantly stimulated feeding. Within this region, feeding was increased at all times of the day, although the most robust and only significant feeding response occurred after the afternoon injection (1400) of OX-A. To determine the extent to which the metabolic status of the rat contributed to the circadian specificity of orexin-induced feeding, animals were placed on a restricted diet and injected with OX-A in the most rostral region of the LH. Under these conditions, OX-A significantly increased feeding and more robustly when compared with animals on a nonrestricted diet. These data suggest that the rostral LH is the only region of the LH sensitive to the injection of OX-A, and the metabolic status of the animal at the time of injection may influence the feeding response to OX-A.